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Bowood replants:

Good Thought

Siewerts lead the charge

"If a man hasn’t discovered
something worth dying for,
he isn’t fit to live."
Martin Luther King

Great Words
"...to live is Christ and to
die is gain."
Philippians 1:21
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Doug and Kari Siewert arrived in Calgary on
September 1, 2002, to re-plant Bowood Gospel
Chapel. Working with a core group of about 65
people (kids included), they have become
immediately involved thinking through core
values and mission statements and such, experimenting with new methods and church names,
and walking and talking through this northwest Calgary neighbourhood.
Siewerts arrived with their children Kaela (8
years), Joshua (6), Krista (4), and Luke (1)
from their home in Mundare, northeast of
Edmonton. Doug had been working as a high
school English teacher in nearby Andrew, AB
since 1998, after serving as a pastor at Bethel
Chapel in Edmonton, from 1994-1998.
Bowood Chapel had waxed and waned since
they officially incorporated around 1962. God
worked through them many times in drawing
people to himself, and helping them grow up in
him. But about three years ago, the leadership
team and other members of the church core
became particularly concerned about health
and growth. Many realized that Bowood had
lots of unrealized potential, and a significant
majority gradually realized that it was going to
take more than a little re-tooling to see the
outreach growth they were coveting. The
process of understanding and catching a new
vision - the vision to replant - was not without
pain. Some of the folks at Bowood left.
But by the spring of 2002, when discussions
with Siewerts became more serious, everyone
was ready to try something completely fresh.
Ed and Sandra Bryant, Les and Donna Kiffiak,

Church planting couple Kari and Doug Siewert with
(left to right): Joshua, Luke, Kaela and Krista
and Bill and Kim McPhail (these three men have
been or still are elders at Bowood), and the balance of the core group, agreed strongly that
Doug and Kari were the right people to replant
this church. Vision Ministries continued to
coach the group and scare up some funding (the
largest amount from Stewards Ministries in
Illinois).
Doug Siewert summarized Siewert's and
Bowood's situations recently when talking to
thinking ahead: "A lot of our relationship with
God is about learning to deepen our dependence
on Him. The last year of decision-making has
really worked to bring us to the end of our own
wisdom and plans. Coming to Bowood stretches
our faith and excites our vision. The opportunity is ripe with possibilities to see God work.
Replanting is really new territory for us and
Bowood, but we all are addressing it with grace,
freedom and openess to change.”

Replanting?

e-EDITION

All of our readers are encouraged to
send their electronic addresses to:
henriett@vision-ministries.org
Please also let us know if you
would prefer to receive thinking
ahead in electronic form.

Vision Ministries Canada doesn't generally consider
itself to be in the job of replanting churches. But
it has helped two other groups "start fresh".
VMC began working with Bethany Gospel Chapel
in Regina in 1998. Since then, the group has relocated from the inner city to a modern building in a
residential neighbourhood. The congregation has at
least tripled, and is active in caring for and sharing
the Good News with international students (Garry
and Connie Engler are key in student work).
At the other side of Canada, Sackville Christian
Fellowship (formerly Sackville Bible Chapel), near

Halifax, became a VMC replant just last year. Since
then a dozen people have made first-time commitments to follow Jesus, Sunday School has quadrupled in size to about 30, and attendance has
jumped to an average of 55/week.
Revitalizing churches, one of the areas that VMC
staffer David McClurkin focuses on, often just
doesn't work. Replanting can be as painful as revitalizing, but it has the advantage of being a "justabout-completely" fresh start. And of course God
can take something old, and make it new.

General
Directions

I was knocking together the article on page 1 of
this issue. I wrote the cutline (words that
describe the picture) and found myself saying
"church planting couple Kari and Doug Siewert".
I looked back and found how I had introduced
the article, writing the day before: "Doug and
Kari Siewert arrived … to re-plant Bowood.
This got me reflecting on families doing kingdom work together. There are all kinds of possibilities, given no specific biblical direction. I
mean we have the pretty clear teaching to all
disciples that "there are different kinds of working, but the same God works all of them in all
men." We're all to be doing something. But not
every couple or family are going to be called and
gifted for the same work.
Nevertheless, it seems that God regularly
arranges marriages where couples have complementary gifting for working well alongside each
other. (Just a couple of days ago, I told another
pre-marriage 20-something couple that it's not
particularly biblical to believe that God had only
that one particular person that you could have
married. Then I told them that while God had
particularly brought Margie and me together,
it wasn't necessarily true for anyone else!)
Anyway, it seems like it happens. The result is
that Mark and Petra Anderson for example (we
published a piece by Mark a couple of issues
back), share a full-time position at Marineview
Chapel in Vancouver. Doug has the job at
Bowood, but Kari really loves people - and has
been key at that replant in revamping Sunday
School to a Willow Creek adventure-type model.
These days at my house, the home fires are
burning a little less brightly because Margie had
a big operation on her shoulder in August. She's
doing lots of things that she probably shouldn't,
but really feels every job she does. I remember
my friend Brent Nelson (nowadays teaching at U
of Saskatchewan) commenting to me on the
irony of Margie crushing a couple of fingers a
year and half ago. Irony that this woman who
serves people so well with her hands had lost
the use of them.
And in "my" ministry, I need her alongside. I
mean how can you get the job done without
your partner?
In our case of course, she just did it anyway.
Last Sunday, with just a smidgen of help from
the kids and the old man, she fed the 40 people
I brought home for lunch. On my own, I would
have served toast. Yah. Partnership.

Jay Gurnett
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“I think I’m
speaking for the
entire church
when I say,
‘We’re going to
miss your wife’s
ministry here.’”

2nd Thoughts

from Gord Martin

One Body...
One Lord
"There is one body (church) and one Spirit - just
as you were called to one hope when you were
called - one Lord, one faith, one baptism; one
God and Father of all, who is over all and
through all and in all". Ephesians 4:4,5

Certain kinds of people and ways of thinking
may create unease or tension in us. We have differences of opinion about truth, strategy and
appropriateness. We may have occasional communication glitches, our leaders may lead poorly
at times, and the devil knows how to take
How can we give legitimate expression to this
advantage of us.
teaching of Scripture: In our congregation?
Maintaining the unity of the Spirit has to do
Among the churches in our neighbourhood?
with these ordinary sorts of problems.
Among our own stream or kind of churches?
Ordinary solutions
Among other more or less evanThere are the solutions we
gelical groups? With other
already know but may be failing
churches who name the name of
...dig in for the to practice.
Christ but are quite different
Solutions like:
long haul and
from us in doctrine and in pracAdopting the values of the
tice?
kingdom as described in the serwait for God to mon on the mount
These questions will be
addressed in thinking ahead from
Growing up in Christ
surprise you...
now till next summer.
Speaking the truth in love
How can we maintain the unity
Loving in a way that covers
of the Spirit in our church?
a multitude of sins
Trouble and relational tension
Looking for the wisdom that
come to every congregation, small group study,
is from above.
or leadership group from time to time.
When we are in difficulty our tendency is to
Occasionally these tensions and conflicts take
swish away these Biblical teachings with comon quite noble proportions of good against evil,
ments like "we know that - been there and done
but most of the time they are generated by
that, didn't work!" But we probably need to
ordinary garden-variety difficulties.
think again. These really are the foundation for
See One Body on page 3

One Body

from page 2

unity within the body.
Less ordinary solutions
Learn all the Biblical truth you can and
then relax a little because it's not ultimately
about being right about everything. In Paul's
mentoring of Timothy he said, "the goal of our
instruction is love from a pure heart and a good
conscience and a sincere faith." I Timothy 1:5
NASB
Practice all the truth of God you know with
all your heart for it leads to humility and great
understanding of the failings of others.
Learn to show outrageous grace to those
around you, like your Saviour has shown and
continues to show to you.
Focus on the primary purposes of the
church rather than letting yourself and others get
bogged down on the "how it should be done
questions". Almost any strategy can bring fruitfulness and glory to God if those who are doing it
are full of faith, humility and courageous obedience. This is not to say that all strategies are
equal but it is to say that strategy is not primary.
Make it God's problem. Call it a fleece if you
like, but is there a way to bring this to God in
prayer so that he is the one giving the direction?
Give him time. Let him express himself on this
matter. Tell him you will practice the ordinary,
and the less ordinary solutions and see what he
will do.
But it may be that more drastic measures are
necessary.
A more drastic measure
Confrontation with tears. The best way to

confront people who are bringing grief to the fellowship is with credibility, honesty, and tears.
Credibility because it gives great strength to the
encounter when your own example and practice
are well established. Honesty because it enables
you to be transparent about your own shortcomings while you address frankly the failings of the
person you are confronting. And tears because
they reflect the heart of Jesus. If we confront
people out of a superior attitude, out of anger
or out of a manipulative or controlling spirit, we
are part of the problem not the solution.
Finally, dig in for the long haul and wait for
God to surprise you with his solution. There may
not be a quick turn around. In such cases it is
best to keep doing what you were called to do in
the way Jesus would want you to do it. You may
or may not have company in the process. But it
is not uncommon that a long obedience in the
same direction will pay off in the long run!
What about leaving? Don't do it. Learn what
God has for you where you are; it's part of the
concept of One Body, One Lord. Sometimes it is
obvious that He indeed is calling you somewhere
else. But make sure this is not a pretend calling!
Look for God-honouring and creative alternatives
to despair, quarrelling and leaving.
Look for a new avenue of prayer, an alternate
opportunity for discipleship, a new outreach
focus or an alternate expression of worship - even
if it's private! As you discover the goodness of
God in these settings the waiting becomes less
tedious. You may become part of the solution in
a new way. Let deliverance come from God: the
battle belongs to the Lord. Let him bring a deliverance that is without regret.
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Scrapbook
The theme of Strome
Community Church VBS this
past summer was “Jesus to
the Rescue”. There were
Bible stories of how God
rescued people, and the local
Fire Department came and
showed off its truck, sounded
the siren, and gave the kids
a ride around the villiage.
42 children were registered,
and participants from previous years came back to help.
Planter/Pastor Brian
McGaffigan says, “once again
we saw the Lord at work
amongst us”.
David McClurkin (VMC church health specialist)
meeting with some of the Huntington Community
Church. We received this note from Paul Millard
at Huntingville (QC) Community Church:
"Suggested caption for picture (shown to the
left): VMC's David McClurkin meeting with some
of the Huntingville Community Church family this
past weekend." Then Paul ads: "Only it's not 'this
past weekend', it's last March! I sent it to a
slightly incorrect address - slightly doesn't work.
All the best, Paul." (We know how Paul feels!)

e-mail: thinking@vision-ministries.org
Home Page: www.vision-ministries.org
thinking ahead is published 5 times/year
by Vision Ministries in an effort to connect
like-minded Christians and their local churches
and encourage them to work cooperatively,
especially in evangelism through church planting.
Subscriptions are free, but VMC encourages
supporters to send $15/year to help cover costs.
Spending of funds received by VMC is confined
to board approved programs and purchases.
Each gift designated toward an approved
program will be used as designated with the
understanding that when any given need
has been met, designated gifts will be used
where needed most. Gifts of $10 or more
are acknowledged with an official receipt for
income tax purposes. We appreciate notification
of double mailings, names for our mailing list,
or if a name should be deleted. We’re happy to
send this newsletter electronically; make the
request by email. Publications Mail Agreement
Number: 40016262.
Articles may be copied for limited circulation
without permission. Please include the credit
line: “Reprinted from thinking ahead
(1-877-509-5060 www.vision-ministries.org).”
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Who’d Have Thought?

Lincoln Road Chapel, Waterloo, ON

Capilano Christian Assembly, Edmonton, AB

There are churches that never intend to use
anything but rented or borrowed space. But
most Canadian fellowships want to have a
building of their own - usually for the ministry
possibilities this allows.
But it seems to be becoming more and more
difficult for new or growing churches to get
their own space. New residential subdivisions
don't set aside church land anymore. Even in
small towns, land is hard to find or expensive,
and zoning is almost always a problem.
But we've noticed that more and more of the
churches we know are finding innovative ways
around their growth problems. Recycled church
buildings, office buildings, warehouses, whatever. These groups are seeing the possibilities of
"taking back some land" - and the results often
allow more effective ministry with less barriers
for the unchurched. Here are five examples, and
names of people you can talk to if you'd like to
hear more of their stories.

What They Did:

The Bridge, Bancroft, ON

Heidelberg Bible Fellowship, Heidelberg ON

Name of Church

Previous Location

New Building

Brant Community Church
Brantford,ON
Attendance: 225
Info: Brian Rushton brushton@hotmail.com

Rented church building,sancturary for 120 max
poor parking.

117 year old downtown, former Baptist Church
(used as recording studio, martial arts studio
for past decade.) 400-500 seats, much better
ancillary space, better on-street parking.
Rented from April 2000 then purchased in
July 2002 for $250,000.

The Bridge
Bancroft, ON
Attendance: 275
Info: John Coles johnflocoles@sympatico.ca

Fish and Game Club, seating for 200, bought
two portables for Sunday School.

Rented from April 2000 then purchased in July
2002 for $250,000. Strip plaza shopping centre,
with 6-7 units (4 are presently rented out),
seating for 300 with much better ancillary
space. Purchased for $250,000 in March 2001.
Presently The Bridge is buying 47 acres behind
the plaza (for $30,000!).

Capilano Christian Assembly
Edmonton, AB
Attendance: 400
Info: Gary Short gkshort@telusplanet.net

"Off-hours" at Korean Presbyterian Church,
sanctuary for 270, poor ancillary space and
parking.

21,000 sq ft office complex purchased for
$550,000. Capilano tore down one section of
existing building and replaced it with a
Sanctuary for 400 which they began using in
January 2002 (6000 sq ft addition) 3 units in
building are rented.

Heidelberg Bible Fellowship
Heidelberg, ON
(formerly St. Clements Bible Fellowship)
Attendance: 100+ Info: Paul Hoffman
paulhoffman@alumni.uwaterloo.ca

St. Clements Community Centre one large room
with dividers for Sunday School.

Former Heidelberg Public School. Approx.
9000 sq ft bought for $250,000 last July.
Will add 6000 sq ft with sanctuary for 350-400
which they expect to occupy in 2003.

Lincoln Road Chapel
Waterloo, ON
(formerly Lakeshore Bible Chapel)
Attendance: 375
Info: Len Habermehl len@lincolnroadchapel.ca

Own building of approx. 8400 sq ft plus two
portable buildings. Sanctuary for 200.

Former Waterloo YMCA building (the Y continues
to lease 10,000 sq ft). New building has 50,000
sq ft total purchased for $1,000,000 - including
a gymnasium and an auditorium for 450.
Renovations cost approx. $600,000. Meetings
began amidst the renovations in May 2002.
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Church Plant Updates
More To Swallow
Were barbeques made for summer or was summertime made for "the Q"? Either way, Pastor Dawit
Isaac of Grace Multicultural Community Church in
Edmonton believes both combine exquisitely for
the purpose of Christian outreach. After running
a successful community breakfast in August, this
tenacious assembly hosted a neighbourhood barbeque in early September at the local community
hall (incidentally, this is the same church featured in a recent newsletter, which hosted a
multi-ethnic dining extravaganza!).
Flyers were hand-delivered to 200 households
and the special day brought in 50-60 receptive
souls. No intricate program this time; just good
food and developing friendships. The event was
well-received and a few guests have since
attended Grace Church on a Sunday morning or
expressed interest in their small group ministry.
Even a simple BBQ requires planning and volunteers. How were the various tasks managed?
Dawit reports all of the chores were dispersed
among the Grace Groups (small group Bible
study clusters) at the church. "Ministry is a
privilege, but not an option," says Isaac. So
each team managed and manned a station.
Thus, many members served in some form or
another to accomplish the affair. Meanwhile,
every member of a Grace Group is encouraged to
pray specifically for one or two of their personal
connections and to invite these friends to an
outreach event.
Next on the roster: An Appreciation Night for
local community workers (police and social service agencies) is planned for the fall. Please pray
for this kingdom-building effort in Edmonton! Is
the Grace Community approach - using existing
small groups - worth considering in your locale as
a viable method for outreach? Has this story
inspired you? Keep on reaching out in creative
ways for the cause of Christ. And keep us posted!

Down But Not Out
Meet Ken M. His resume could read: "knocked
down but never knocked out" (2 Cor. 4:9 - J.B.
Phillips). Born in 1963, raised in Moncton,
N.B., he experienced significant ailments including failing eyesight, rheumatic fever and back
trouble. He remembers well, as a young boy, his
father abandoning the family and the turmoil
that it caused. By age 13, his mother ordered
him out of the house. A serious confrontation
with a minister took away any church connection. So Ken began a 15-year stint of impulsive
travel, spotty work, and drug use.
Fortunately, one night while curling up under a
car for a bed, an older acquaintance noticed Ken
and took him in. Dan and his wife Sherry, became
foster parents for Kenny. By the end of his turbulent teens, Ken hiked and worked across Canada.
After returning home briefly, he set out again for
Toronto, where he was severely physically assaulted
by a youth gang. Ken worked at Woodbine raceway as well in Florida, working the ponies, until a
horse-trampling landed him several cracked ribs
and alternate employment pursuits. When jobs
became scarce, Ken returned home for eight years.
Dan and Sherry eventually came to Ontario, to
the Lord and to Central Community Church
(Kitchener). In '99, Ken followed suit. It was
time for his hard-knocks life to take a turn for
the better. Kenny met Pam, a hostess at a nearby
Tim Hortons. They dated and two years later
their daughter, Lisa, was born. At the prompting
of Dan and Sherry, they reluctantly visited Central
Community Church. They soon became 'regulars'
because of the overwhelming 'family-orientation'.
"The church community felt like a loving, extended family," Ken says. The couple worked through
comprehensive pre-marriage counselling, after
which they were advised to delay their wedding
date for a year until housing, employment and
financial issues were improved.

After a full year attending
Central, Ken felt a constant,
internal tug to find forgiveness. While his life-long
attitude - despite all of his
troubles and misdeeds - was
"I'm not so bad", it was at
weekly communion times
that a voice hounded him to
Ken M.
'get right' in order to partake.
Ken began Saturday morning meetings with one of
the Central Elders to learn about communion and the
meaning of the cross. He attended a Men Alive
Ministries weekend conference where God dealt with
his heart further. After two more weeks of soul
searching, on Sunday March 10th, 2002, Ken insisted
on praying to receive Christ as personal Saviour and
Lord. Smiles mingled with tears and a joyous countenance which defies description closed his prayer.
Since then, Ken has had several opportunities to
share his newfound faith with fellow factory workers.
They initially mocked him, but soon began consulting
Ken for personal and spiritual direction. Ken is
absorbing Scripture ravenously, especially oral, on-line
readings. Debts are consolidated and manageable.
The wedding took place in July, 2002. Culinary school
training (cooking is Ken's passion!) finished last week.
All the pieces of his life are starting to fall into place.
In his words: "I have a joy and happiness I never felt
before. I feel blessed!"
Next issue: Pam's story!
Dave Patterson,
a church planter
in Kitchener, ON,
gathers regular reports
from church plants across
Canada. Contact him
at central@golden.net

Praying for church plants
Please pray regularly for churches that VMC has
been significantly involved with. We're happy to
have anyone join our regular e-list to receive
church plant prayer requests. Contact
gord@vision-ministries.org to receive monthly
updates. (A Waterloo, ON prayer group meets at
Lincoln Road Chapel at 7:30 am on the first
Thursday of each month. New members or visitors are welcome.)
1.Cambridge Community Church, Cambridge, ON
1992 - Rob & Helen Heintz, Dave &
Gladys McClurkin
2. Elim Bible Fellowship, Arkona, ON
1994/1998 - Dave & Sandie Daley
3. New Hope Community Church, Waterloo, ON
1996 - Steve & Deb Tulloch
4. Cornerstone Bible Fellowship, Ethel, ON
1996 - Andrew Versteeg

5. The Cornerstone Community Church, Barrie, ON
1997 - Ron & Winnie Seabrooke
6. The Bridge, Bancroft, ON
1997 - Jim & Claudette Mitchell
7. Quinte Bible Chapel, Belleville, ON
1997
8. Rock Ministries, South River, ON (youth ministry)
1997 - Matt & Sue Craig
9. Bethany Gospel Chapel, Regina, SK (replant)
1998
10. Brant Community Church, Brantford, ON
1999 - Andy & Theresa Flatt
11. Strome Community Church, Strome, AB
1999 - Brian & Pat McGaffigan
12. Heidelberg Bible Fellowship, Heidelberg, ON
1999 - Randy & Sherri Hoffman
13. Hardisty Community Church, Hardisty, AB
1999 - Brian & Pat McGaffigan
14. Orillia Community Church, Orillia, ON

1999 - Lawson & Karen Murray
15. Grace Multicultural Community Church,
Edmonton, AB
2000 - Dawit & Seble Isaac
16. Calvary Bible Church, Summerside, PEI
2000 - Rusty & Vanessa Fulp
17. Community Bible Church Ilderton, Ilderton, ON
2000 - Scott & Esther Dakin
18. Central Community Church, Kitchener, ON
2000 - Dave & Mary Patterson
19. Sackville Christian Fellowship, Lower
Sackville, NS (replant)
2001 - Gary & Karen Glidden
20. Alliance Community Church, Alliance, AB
2001 - Brian & Pat McGaffigan
21. Bowood Gospel Chapel, Calgary, AB (replant)
2002 - Doug & Kari Siewert
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Matheson and Cowan Matheson and Cowan

Events Events Events Events

We're going for a new record in getting two
names on one page - this page. As a result,
most readers will have already figured out that
Vision Ministries is doing something with Roy
Matheson and Tom Cowan.
Actually, we're doing a number of things with
these men, who are current presentors in our
cycle of Leadership Development Days that are
convened across Canada from time to time.
Matheson will be the key speaker at the seminar in Oakville, ON in November (this will be
the 7th of these events at Oakridge Bible
Chapel - though Ontario Leadership Days go
back to November of 1992 - we forgot to celebrate our tenth anniversary last year!).
Ray Matheson has been teaching at Tyndale
(formerly Ontario Theological) Seminary in
Toronto for 30+ years; and has pastored at the
same Church - Chartwell Baptist in Mississauga
for 23 years.
It's the time at that church that has particularly helped Roy in his understanding of The
Supernatural Side of Ministry (subject of the
Leadership Day). Matheson will approach the
topic from four perspectives: Supernatural
Resources, Supernatural Guidance, Supernatural
Healing, and Supernatural and the Demonic.
Matheson suggests that the first two of these
subjects are more general, but allow him to
make the very important point that all ministry
has a supernatural component. When we pray
for people, when we preach, when we heal;
ordinary and extraordinary ministries have a
supernatural side.
Of course Healing and the Demonic were front
and center in the early church as described in
the Book of Acts, but they tend to be neglected
today. Matheson, a graduate of Dallas Seminary
(which isn't really famous for producing healers
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or exorcists), found that his own ministry
moved him "unintentionally into these last two
areas". But he believes that an ability to minister in these areas need to be recaptured, particularly given the state of contemporary culture.
Tom Cowan will be back in the saddle for VMC
next April. Er, he won't be in Longview, but he
will be in Red Deer, Alberta, so we're trusting
the cowboy metaphor is acceptable. Tom will
repeat the excellent seminar on Vision that he
presented in Oakville in November 2001. But we
have lots of time to talk about that (the seminar is in early April); so will use this space to
introduce some excellent tools Tom has recently
made available over the internet.
Cowan has been preaching for 30 years (the
last 20 at Lambrick Park Church - I think the
biggest church in Victoria, BC), and among
many other things he has written 30 excellent
Bible Study Guides to go along with sermon
series.
So Tom is now publishing these electronically.
At www.wordstudypublishing.com you can buy
the right to print up as many as you need of
Tom's studies (a lot cheaper than buying Bible
study material in usual book form). But that's
only the beginning. The site includes an "essential Christian mind" reading list; a pastor's page
(with features like: do you file or pile?, 5 reasons for sermon series, expository teaching
examples, etc); lots of thinking about postmodernism, including Tom's whole doctoral thesis on
the subject; a link to Lambrick Park Church sermons and study guides; and more and more.
We have no Resources listing in this issue of
thinking ahead. But there is way more than a
page worth of excellent resources at wordstudypublishing.

Oct 17-21, 2002 / Caleb Ministries presents Opportunity for Change Bill Carpenter on
Spiritual Principles for Transformation / Various times and locations in and around Strome, AB
Brian or Pat McGaffigan 780-376-3638 or brianpat@telusplanet.net for more information

Roy Matheson
Tyndale Seminary/Chartwell Baptist Church
Toronto/Oakville, ON
on

The Supernatural
Side of Ministry
Supernatural guidamce
Supernatural resources
Supernatural healing
Supernatural & demonization

November
16/2002
8:30am-3:59pm
Oakridge Bible Chapel
2250 8th Line, Oakville, ON

877-509-5060
To register, call by November 5.

Tom Cowan
Teaching Pastor, Lambrick Park Church,
Victoria, BC

Oct 22, 2002 / Regional Vision Network for pastoral leaders in VMC's network of churches
Lincoln Road Chapel, Waterloo, ON / Dave McClurkin, d_mcclurkin@hotmail.com
or 877-509-5060
Nov 2, 2002 / Regional Vision Network for pastoral leaders in VMC's network of churches
Grace Chapel, Halifax / Dave McClurkin, d_mcclurkin@hotmail.com
or 877-509-5060
Nov 16, 2002 / VMC Leadership Development Day / Roy Matheson on The Supernatural Side of
Ministry / 8:30 am-3:59 pm at Oakridge Bible Chapel, 2250 8th Line, Oakville, ON
877-509-5060 to register

on

Vision that
Unifies & Perseveres
April
5/2003
9:00am-3:59pm
Balmoral Bible Chapel
Highway 11 East (E of 30 Ave.)
Red Deer, AB
th

Jan 18, 2003 / Regional Vision Network for pastoral leaders in VMC's network of churches
Westview Bible Church, Montreal / Gord Martin, gord@vision-ministries.org or 877-509-5060
Apr 5, 2003 / VMC Leadership Development Day / Tom Cowan on Vision that Unifies & Perseveres
9:00am-3:59pm at Balmoral Bible Chapel Highway 11 East (just east of 30th Avenue),
Red Deer, AB 877-509-5060 to register
Nov 19-21, 2003 / National Church Planting Congress / Vancouver, BC
Murray.Moerman@outreach.ca

Events recommended by VMC, sponsored by us and others

877-509-5060
To register, call by March 28, 2003.
VMC Leadership Development Days:
Excellent speakers present interactive seminars on
issues that matter for leaders and key volunteers
in contemporary churches. Lunch is provided.
No charge (we take an offering).

Church Health
ANOTHER LOOK AT NATURAL
CHURCH DEVELOPMENT
NCD is coming into its own. It is proving to be a
great tool for helping elders and leaders understand the areas of Jesus' church that need attention. VMC is becoming more and more comfortable with its use and confident in its ability to
help churches become healthy. In previous articles I've tried to explain the significance of the
various church health characteristics this tool
examines, and how these areas can be best
addressed. In this and subsequent follow-up articles, I would like to provide some tools that may
help you further as you address these issues with
your church.
After the results of the survey have been
explained to the church and the task force has
been established to focus on the lowest stave of
the NCD church health barrel, the church will
need to be brought into the process. Here are a
couple of ways that might be accomplished.
The first method is through messages taught

or preached when the church is all together. There is
no more effective way to "heat up the beaker" of
these health qualities than by passionately preaching
on their importance. So I'm intending to include sermon outlines in this column. I'm hoping that these
will serve as helpful guides for other preachers, who
should feel free to adapt them to their style. We don't
want you to feel like David felt when he tried on
Saul's armor (or maybe you'll feel more like Goliath
trying on Saul's armor!).
A second way of helping a church understand and
work on their weakest health characteristic is to use
the small groups within the church. So this continuing series of articles will also include questions to use
with small groups - to help members understand the
health qualities and actually focus on how they personally can contribute to the health of the church in
the area under discussion.
This month, we're including material to use when
working at health in Empowering Leadership. We're
also developing this material in printed form, including sermon outlines and questions for small group
studies, which may be copied and distributed. It will

Joël Coppieters
Quand une chaise n’est plus une chaise
Un de mes profs de philosophie à l'université avait amorcé la discussion en classe un matin en nous demandant de définir ce qu’était une chaise. Parce qu‚on savait bien qu’il y avait une attrape nous avons tous hésité
à répondre, mais petit à petit les mains se sont levées et des suggestions ont été faites. Pour chaque définition proposée, le professeur avait en effet une objection valable.
« Une chaise a quatre pattes. »
« Non ˆ pas nécessairement » répondit le prof « j'en ai une chez moi qui n'en a que trois! Est-ce qu'elle n'est
plus une chaise parce qu'il lui manque une patte? »
« Une chaise est un objet sur lequel on s'assied. »
« Mon grand père avait une chaise antique originale de la période Louis XV, qui valait son pesant d’or. Il
nous aurait assassinés si nous avions eu l'audace de nous assoire dessus! Pourtant, même si personne ne l'utilisait elle était encore une chaise. »
Je me suis souvent retrouvé à me poser la même question sur l'identité essentielle d'autres choses. Dans
plusieurs discussions récemment, j'ai entendu des personnes, qui, voyant les changements qui se produisaient
dans certaines assemblées, ont dit à peu près la même chose.
« Ce n'est plus une assemblée des frères! »
Mais qu'est-ce qui fait vraiment d'une assemblée une assemblée?
La fréquence de la célébration du repas du Seigneur? L'absence d'un pasteur payé? La position sur le rôle de
la femme?
Si nous croyons vraiment notre doctrine fondatrice, la plus grande et la plus importante caractéristique
d'une assemblée des frères serait qu'elle réplique le modèle de l'église du Nouveau Testament. Si c'est le cas,
une comparaison entre nos assemblées et l'église du livre des Actes et des Épîtres nous réserve de rudes surprises.
Savez-vous quelle est la caractéristique de l'église primitive le plus souvent mentionnée dans le livre des
Actes? Non, pas la fréquence du repas du Seigneur, ni sa position sur le rôle de la femme. La croissance. Oui,
sa croissance ˆ l'ajout continuel de nouvelles âmes par son évangélisation et sa percée de la communauté.
Votre assemblée célèbre le repas du Seigneur toutes les semaines? Fantastique! Vous avez adoptez une position claire et orthodoxe sur le rôle de la femme? Félicitations! Vous êtes des défendeurs farouches de l'autonomie biblique de chaque église locale? Merveilleux! Mais dites-moi, où sont vos nouvelles âmes? A quand
remonte vos derniers baptêmes? Quel pourcentage des nouveaux membres récents de
votre assemblée sont simplement des transferts d'une autre église et combien sont
des gens de la communauté environnante sur lesquels votre assemblée à eu un
impact?
Joel Coppieters is an elder at
Rosemount Bible Church in Montreal where
he also leads Scripture Union in French Canada.
Contact joel.coppieters@sympatico.ca

also be available on our website: www.vision-ministries.org
SERMON OUTLINE
How does empowering Leadership happen?
1. It happens through modeling.
Modeling happens when:
Others are compelled to follow because
they are inspired by example.
Others are empowered to follow because
they are encouraged to be like Jesus.
2. It happens through vision casting. (What is
God calling us to accomplish?)
3. It happens through mobilizing and equipping.
4. It happens through coaching. "Coaching
is the process of helping people develop
their God-given potential so that they grow
personally in their faith and are able to make
a significant contribution to the advancement
of the Kingdom of God." (Robert Logan)
5. It happens through releasing for ministry.
6. It happens through multiplication of leader.
Biblical example of an empowering leader Nehemiah
1. He desired to have a heart that beat with God's
heart (1:4-11)
2. He willingly took a risk for God's purposes (2:1-6)
3. He took time to understand the scope and magnitude of the project. (2:11-13)
4. He communicated the vision with clarity and passion (2:16-18)
5. He developed a sense of community with the project "Let US build the wall." (2:18)
6. He modeled and encouraged a high view of God
(2:18)
7. He helped the people embrace God's protection
when the enemy threatened (2:20)
SMALL GROUP STUDY QUESTIONS ON
EMPOWERING LEADERSHIP
1. Develop a workable definition of "Empowering
Leadership."
2. How does it happen in this local church?
3. How can the congregation best support the pastors and leaders of the church as they serve the
church as leaders?
4. What methods are being used to cast the church's
vision for the future to the congregation? Can you
think of other ways to do it?
5. How could the church share the ministry of the
church and involve more people in the process?
6. How are people in the church being equipped and
released for service?
7. What can you do to raise the level of
"Empowering Leadership" within the church?
David McClurkin
is Teaching Pastor at
Cambridge (ON)
Community Church.
Contact him about
church health issuse at:
d_mcclurkin@hotmail.com
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Give it to a friend!
Let us know if you want to continue
receiving thinking ahead. We’d
also like to send this newsletter
(up to five issues/year) to
others. Use this form to give us
any contact info.

Name
Address

Phone
e-mail/fax

Letters

Positions
Full-time Pastor

Jay's Mom

The Bread of Life English Church located in
Kaohsiung, Taiwan, R.O.C. is looking at applications for a full-time Pastor. The Bread of Life
English Church is made up of many denominations from many different areas of the world.
This church gears itself towards the many foreigners living in the second largest city in
Taiwan, Kaohsiung. The majority of the congregation are foreigners teaching English in
Taiwan.
View the Bread of Life Christian Church website
at: http://english.god.org.tw
Position Information:
Full Time Paid Position at Bread of Life English
Church, Kaohsiung, Taiwan. Est. 2001
Some qualifications:
a.. Native English speaker
b.. Mature
c.. Visionary with leadership qualities
d.. Some experience preferred
e.. Must be prepared to make a minimum 2
year commitment
Interested persons should send resumes or
inquiries to: pastorsearchtaiwan@yahoo.com

Please continue sending the newsletter. (What a
relief! - Editor)
The last one brought back many memories.
Guess that's why beans have never been Jay's
favourite vegetable. I had forgotten the story
until I read Jay's article. (How could she have
forgotten? - Editor - er, you really have to have
read the General Directions column in Volume 5,
Number 3 of thinking ahead to know what this is
all about.) The picture of Norm Gentry brought
back memories of Quebec. Will continue to pray
for you all, and the work.
Shirley Gurnett, Sherwood Park, AB
Good letter Mom. No more beans, please.

Home Church
I'd prefer to receive an electronic copy of
thinking ahead
I have enclosed a gift of _____ for
Vision Ministries Canada.
Please continue sending the
newsletter for free.
Please take me off the mail list.
We don’t have official subscriptions to
thinking ahead. But we’re glad to have
help with our costs from readers who are
interested ($15/yr covers the cost of one
copy). Regardless, please let us know if we
should keep you on the mailing list. And
let us know of others we should add.
Vision Ministries Canada
P.O. Box 28032, Waterloo, ON N2L 6J8

In the Steps
of St. Paul

15 day tour of Greece, Turkey, Rome
April 21-May 5, 2003
Hosted By/More Information:
Paul Fletcher 519-669-1296 pfletcher@wbf.on.ca
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